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Cover letter

Thank you for your remarks. We tried to incorporate all of them into the manuscript. Considering the few requests, we keep this cover letter short.

Remarks

a) Ethics: please insert a statement about ethics into your methods. If the data that you accessed is publicly available, please make that clear. If, for some reason, the data was not publicly available, but your study was exempt from a requirement for ethical approval, please state this (including the justification) in your methods. Otherwise, please state the body that gave approval for your study.

b) We recommend that you copyedit the paper to improve the style of written English. If this is not possible, you may need to use a professional copyediting service. Examples are those provided by the Manuscript Presentation Service (www.biomedes.co.uk), International Science Editing (http://www.internationalscienceediting.com/) and English Manager Science Editing (http://www.sciencemanager.com/). BioMed Central has no first-hand experience of these companies and can take no responsibility for the quality of their service.

c) Please revise your authors’ contributions section.

Answers

a) The data is not publicity available. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board and the ethics committee of Witten/Herdecke university and also approved by the data protection commission of the state of North Rhine Westfalia. This information was added to the Methods section.

b) We followed your request and a native speaker reviewed and improved the style of written English.

c) We followed your request and revised the authors’ contributions accordingly.